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Preface
Nowadays, China’s “dual carbon” (“carbon peak” and “carbon neutrality”) has not only become a buzzword, but also a sustainable
development practice that is being vigorously promoted. Countries around the world are also actively responding to and carrying out the
new energy revolution represented by solar PV (photovoltaics). In the latest “Renewables 2021 – Analysis and forecast to 2026” report,
IEA (International Energy Agency) said that even with surging commodity prices increasing manufacturing costs for solar PV, its
capacity additions are forecast to grow by 17% in 2021, to a record 156.1 GW, of which 65.7 GW (more than 40%) is distributed PV.
The fire risk of distributed PV is a problem that cannot be ignored in the large-scale application of PV systems and has attracted
widespread attention form the industry. Arcing is the main cause of PV system fire accidents, monitoring and suppressing it
becomes an important means to prevent PV system fires, especially distributed PV system fire risks, and PV AFCI (Arc Fault Circuit
Interrupter) technology is born.
Although AFCI-related technologies and standards have been developed for many years, they have not been widely used in actual
PV systems. This technical white paper introduces the necessity of AFCI through the analysis of arc hazards, AFCI technology, the
current status of standards, and the test and evaluation results of Huawei inverters. So as to draw the attention of the industry, in
order to improve the safety of PV systems and promote the healthy development of the PV industry.
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01. Background
1.1 PV installations are increasing year by year
In recent years, as countries pay more
and more attention to climate change
and environmental issues, “energy
transition” has become a global
concern for sustainable development.
New energy represented by solar
photovoltaics has become an
important “energy transition” solution
for all countries.
Germany’s Renewable Energy
Sources Act, which has been in
force since 2000, has given a strong
impetus to the large-scale adoption
of photovoltaic power generation in
Germany, with remarkable results.
PV covered 9.2% of gross electricity
consumption in Germany in 2020, with
electricity generation of 50.6 TWh.
At the end of 2020, PV modules with
a nominal capacity of 54 GW were
installed in Germany, distributed
over 2 million systems [1]. In 2020,
Germany amended the Renewable
Energy Sources Act and eliminated
52 GW cap for solar incentives, which
promoted the further development of
the German PV market.
The U. S. has been promoting the
application of PV power generation
since the end of the last century.
Under the guidance and promotion
of the Million Solar Roofs Initiative,
the Energy Policy Act, tax incentives,
quota systems, and other policies,
16.5 GW new PV installations will
be added in 2020, with a cumulative
installed capacity of 93 GW. President
Biden has made addressing climate
issues as a priority of the current
administration, calling for the power

sector to achieve zero-carbon fleet by
2035 in order to achieve the long-term
goal of net zero emissions by 2050.
PV installations will continue to grow
strongly in the U.S., with IHS Markit
forecasting that new utility-scale PV
installation in the U.S. will exceed 20
GW in 2021.
As a major PV manufacturing country,
China has launched a number of PV
stimulus policies after experiencing
a severe setback from 2012 to 2012
due to the anti-dumping and
countervailing policies in Europe
and the U.S., which pushing the
domestic PV installation to record
highs. In 2020, China’s PV industry
continued to expand, with PV module
production of 124.6 GW, ranking first
in the world for 14 consecutive years;
new installations of 48.2 GW, ranking
first in the world for 8 consecutive
years; and cumulative installations
of 253 GW, ranking first in the world
for 6 consecutive years. Under the

goals of “carbon peak” and “carbon
neutrality”, in 2021, a new round of PV
expansion in China begins.
With the guidance of national
policies and the development of the
industry, the global PV installation is
increasing year by year. According
to the statistics of IEA Photovoltaic
Power Systems Programme (IEA
PVPS) [2], at least 139.4 GW of PV
systems were installed around
the world even in 2020, which was
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic,
a 21% year-over-year increase. This
includes more than 50 GW of rooftop
installations, mainly due to the growth
in major markets, such as Australia,
Germany and the United States. In
terms of market size, Grand View
Research [3] calculates the global
rooftop PV market to be $66.84 billion
in 2019 and forecasts a CAGR of
7.1% from 2020 to 2025. The rooftop
photovoltaic application market has a
bright future.

Figure 1-1 Global PV Installation 2011-2020 (Source: IEA PVPS) [2]
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1.2 Distributed PV system fire risk
Distributed PV system refers to
a power generation system that
utilizes dispersed resources, has
a smaller installed capacity than
ground-mounted PV plant, and is
usually close to the user side. Rooftop
PV system is a typical distributed
photovoltaic application. Compared
with large-scale ground-mounted PV
plants, apart from their small scale,
they have the characteristics of
scattered installation scenarios, often
combined with industrial or residential
areas, and difficult operation and
maintenance. These characteristics
result in its higher risk of fire.

a ten-year period to 2017, of which 7
saw fires spread to the building roof [4].
Elsewhere in the world, PV system
fires also occur frequently, rooftop PV
systems are the majority.

As a representative of distributed
PV system applications, rooftop PV
systems are usually divided into two
categories: residential roofs, and
industrial and commercial roofs. Risk
is a concept that is determined by
the probability of occurrence and the
severity of loss. Because of the large
scale of installations, wide wiring
range, high current-carrying cables
and high system power energy, and
In Germany, according to Fraunhofer’s huge losses in the event of a fire,
statistics, over the past 20 years to
industrial and commercial rooftop PV
systems have high fire risk.
2019, 350 solar systems caught fire,
including 10 cases that the entire
building was burned to the ground. [1]
Generally, the capacity of residential
PV systems is at the “kW” level,
In Japanese authorities reported
while the industrial and commercial
127 incidents with PV systems over

Figure 1-2 1 MW PV system on the rooftop of Robinson Mall, Chonburi, Thailand
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rooftop PV systems may reach the
“MW” level, with much larger area
and longer wiring length. Take a PV
system on the roof of Robinson Mall
in Chonburi, Thailand as an example
(Figure 1-2). Its total installed power
is 1 MW and its farthest span reaches
nearly 200 meters.
The larger installation capacity of
industrial and commercial roofs also
means the greater loss and hazards
once a fire occurs. Take the fire
occurred on the rooftop of a 28,000 m2
warehouse in New Jersey, U.S. in
2013 as an example. The warehouse
was the size of six football fields and
had over 7,000 solar modules covering
the rooftops. It took more than 24
hours to bring it under control. The
entire building and its contents were
completely destroyed during this
incident (Figure 1-3) [5].

Figure 1-3 Dietz and Watson Fire Aftermath (FOX, 2013)
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1.3 PV system fire causes
There are many reasons for PV system
fires, such as product defects,
planning/design faults, installation
faults, or external influences.
According to statistics by Hermann
Laukamp et al. [6], more than 70% of PV
system fires are caused by installation
faults and product defects (Figure 1-4).
Distribution of causes of fire incidents

Product defect

Planning/design fault

Installation fault

points. The first ground fault point
was located at the combiner box 2F,
but because the fault current is less
than the effective operation value of
5 A fuse, the ground fault protection
device (GFP) did not trip. The second
ground fault point was located at
combiner box 2A, which generated
heavy arcing. At this time, the loop
formed by the two ground faults
caused a large current to flow through
the string cables at the combiner box
2F, which caused a fire and eventually

burned 20 PV modules. When the
second ground fault occurred, even if
the fault has been detected, effective
protection cannot be carried out
due to the fault loop that has been
formed at the PV side of the inverter.
If the arc fault can be detected and
protected as early as possible, this
fire accident might be avoided. At the
same time, the accident also exposed
that traditional overcurrent protection
measures have “blind spots” in PV
systems using centralized inverters.

External influence

Figure 1-4 Distribution of causes of PV system fires [6]

Although the cause may be different,
the final manifestation is mostly that the
generation of an arc directly or indirectly
ignites combustibles to cause a fire. For
example, damaged cable, poor sealing
of the PV junction box, and loosening
of the internal wiring of the combiner
box or inverter. If the occurrence of arc
can be detected in time, it becomes
an important measures to prevent the
occurrence of PV system fire.
Take a factory rooftop PV system
fire in Mount Holly, North Carolina,
U.S., as an example: it’s a 1.13 MW
PV system, which consisted 5,252
PV modules rated 230 W, two 500
kW centralized PV inverters and one
135 kW inverter. The fire took place
on April 16, 2011. According to Duke
Energy’s [7] subsequent investigation,
it was found that the cause of the
fire accident was a ground fault due
to damage to the cable insulation,
which eventually led to a large area
of fire. As shown in the Figure 1-5,
the accident has two ground fault

Figure 1-5 Fault locations and circuit schematic of Mount Holly fire [7]

Solar ABC [8] subsequently conducted
a more detailed analysis of this fire
accident, and believes that the use
of inverters with RCD, insulation
resistance monitor functions, and
contactor combiner boxes will go far
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to eliminate the causes of most fires,
but even so, it still cannot address
series arc fault. Use of arc fault
detector can further reduce the risk
of PV system fire.
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1.4 Arc and its hazards
In order to understand arc fault
detection, a brief introduction to arc is
necessary. Arc is a phenomenon of gas
discharge through the air between two
electrodes with a potential difference.
This gas discharge causes ionization
of the gas, forming a plasma that
produces an arc and is accompanied
by high frequency electrical noise. The
electrical arc is recognized as high-level
heat source. The temperatures at
the metal terminals are high, reliably
reported to be 20,000 K. The special
types of arcs can reach 50,000 K. This
high temperature can easily lead to fire
and cause direct injury to people.

Figure 1-6 Arc simulated by arc generator

The form of the arc and its duration
are related to factors such as voltage,
current, and the distance between the
electrodes, as well as the surrounding
environment and the electrode material.
For an arc to occur in a certain material,
minimum voltage and minimum current
shall be available. In the case of copper,
they are 13 V and 0.4 A respectively [9].
When the conditions that lead to the
arc are stable, a stable arc form will
be formed. Arc lamp is an application
that utilizes arc discharge. However,
in the application of general electrical
equipment, the arc discharge caused
by the arc fault is usually an
instantaneous or continuous fluctuating
form. And it may even cause an
explosion when the released energy
is too large. This release is in the form
of intense light, heat, sound and blast
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Figure 1-7 Arc flash [10]

of arc explosives which may include
vaporized components of enclosure
material - copper, iron or aluminum. It
causes serious harm to people. This
issue is usually called Arc Flash. The

term Arc Flash comes from an earlier
understanding that the burns from
an arc faults were similar to the flash
burns from a welding arc.
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1.5 Preventive measures against PV DC arc hazards
For PV systems, two types of hazards
caused by arc shall be considered:
arc flash hazard during the operation
of personnel and fire caused by the
arc. These two hazards in the PV
system is particularly prominent.
AC arc has self-extinguishing
characteristics due to the voltage and
zero-current crossing. But DC arc can
continue to burn, so it is more harmful.

Subsequently, Steinmetz, Nottingham,
Hall, Myers and Vilicheck, Stokes
and Oppenlander, Paukert and other
scientists developed a series of
models based on experimental data

with three key parameters – voltage,
current and electrode gap [11].

The research on DC arc can be traced
back to the beginning of the 20th
century. Ayrton fitted the first formula
(1) based on the steady-state arc data
Figure 1-8 Arc I-V curve [11]
of between carbon electrodes in air
These models indicate an exponential If the parameters are known, we can
in 1902:
relationship between arc voltage and calculate the arc incident energy
arc current in steady-state. Such as
according to these model formulas.
Stokes-Oppenlander model equation
So as to provide a reasonable
Note: Varc and Iarc represent arc voltage and current as following:
reference for the protection of
respectively. A represents the electrode
arc flash risks. Also in the case of
voltage drop, B describes the voltage gradient,
obtaining more arc characteristic
L is the arc length, C and D are constants.
information, it can contribute to the
Note: Varc – arc voltage (V); Iarc – arc current (A);
accuracy of arc detection.
G – electrode gap (mm).
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For arc flash hazards, the usual
preventive measures are to avoid arc
flash through protection design, proper
maintenance, and using appropriate PPE
(Personal Protection Equipment) during
operations. The U.S. National Electrical
Code NFPA 70 requires to assess arc
flash risk of electrical equipment,
determine required arc-related PPE, label
equipment and provide operators with
clear instructions. NFPA 70E provides arc
flash risk assessment methods, and IEEE
1584 introduces detailed arc flash hazard
calculation methods. For the calculation
of DC arc flash incident energy, Doan’s
maximum power methodology and
detailed arcing current and energy

calculation method summarized by
Ammerman are usually used.
For PV systems, there is no personnel
operating most of the time, the
second type of hazard induced by
arc is more common, especially in
the case of rooftop installation. There
are three main categories of arcs in
PV systems: parallel arc, series arc,
and arcs to earth. Parallel arcs are
generally caused by partial short
circuit between two adjacent wires
or circuits with different potentials.
Series arcs are mainly caused by
faulty connection. Arcs to earth is
resulted from insulation failure of the
system to ground.

Because double insulation on cables
used in PV array wiring, parallel arcs
are very unlikely. Series arcs and the
ground arcs are the most likely types
of arc in a PV system. If the series
arcs cannot be extinguished quickly,
it may propagate to other conductors
and produce parallel arcs. So it
is very dangerous, and shall be
monitored and controlled in time.
At present, the main measure is to
equip arc fault detection device, and
to interrupt the circuit once arc fault
is found. The device or equipment
combined arc fault detection and
interruption function is an Arc Fault
Circuit Interrupter (AFCI).

Figure 1-9 Examples of types of arcs in PV arrays [12]
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02. AFCI History and Detection Technologies
2.1 AFCI history
In the 1930s, there has studied the
device that can protect the circuit by
analyzing the characteristics of the
arc to determine whether there is a
fault arc.
Although arc fault has been
recognized as a hazard for a long
time, commercially viable technology
did not make significant progress
until the 1980s. The real large-scale
application of AFCI began from the
1990s, which is mainly due to the
promotion of the U.S Consumer
Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) and other institutions, and
the implementation of the AFCI
requirements by National Electric
Code (NEC).

In December 1996, UL and National
Electrical Manufacturers Association
(NEMA) collaborated on the creation
of a draft standard for AFCIs. In
the autumn of 1997, UL began to
convert the draft standard into UL
1699, standard for Arc-Fault CircuitInterrupters which was published in
February 1999.
Commercial AFCI also emerged in
1997. CPSC tested the devices from
different manufacturers to determine
if they could reliably detect arc faults
without tripping in the presence of
operational arcing. [13]

In 1997, NEC Code Making Panel
began to consider proposals to
require AFCIs as part of the NEC. 1999
In December 1994, the U.S. CPSC
NEC required AFCI protection for
issued a call to 800 domestic and
bedroom receptacles. Subsequent
foreign manufacturers, asking them to updates of NEC expanded the
submit any promising new technology requirements of AFCI protection from
for evaluation. 19 inventors and
the bedroom receptacle circuit to the
manufacturers responded, and 11
entire bedroom distribution circuit
products were submitted for testing.
and to other residential distribution
CPSC retained UL to evaluate five
circuits.
technologies: arc-fault detection,
modified-trip circuit breakers,
In 2007, AFCIs mark a decade of
ground-fault circuit interrupters,
commercial availability. It has been
supplementary protection and surge
endorsed by a wide range of public
protection. In September 1995, UL
and private organisations, such as
concluded that arc-fault detection
Consumer Product Safety Commission
appeared to be very promising,
(CPSC), U.S. Fire Administration,
especially when added to residential
National Association of State
branch-circuit breakers and combined Fire Marshals, National Electrical
with other proven technologies such
Contractors Association, National
[13]
as ground-fault protection. The
Association of Home Inspectors,
and Electrical Safety Foundation
device combined arc-fault detection
International. [13]
and circuit breaker is the Arc Fault
Circuit Interrupter (AFCI).
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According to the analysis and
investigation of the U.S. National
Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
in Home Electrical Fires, distribution
circuit fires decreased by 8% and
fatalities decreased by 6% in 2007
compared to the average from 2003
to 2006. However the decline in fire
incidents cannot be attributed entirely
to the use of AFCI, the period from
2003 to 2007 correspond to the NEC’s
requirement to expand the use of
AFCI, which explained the role of AFCI
to a certain extend. [14]
Considering the PV system DC arc
fault hazards, 2011 NEC requires
that PV system maximum system
voltage of 80 volts or greater, shall
be protected by a listed (dc) arc-fault
circuit interrupter in clause 690.11.
2014 NEC requires to install rapid
shutdown of PV systems on buildings
in clause 690.12. At the same time,
UL developed standard UL 1699B
for PV DC Arc-fault Detector (AFD)
and AFCI to determine the safety
and performance of AFCIs for PV
system. Thus, there are relatively
complete requirements for PV AFCI
from the regulation and standard
level. It promotes the development
of PV system applications in a safer
direction.
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2.2 PV system DC arc fault detection technology
A complete AFCI includes two
functions – arc fault detection and
circuit interruption.
Circuit interrupter is the execution
unit. There are lots of proven
technologies. For arc fault detection,
although there are many theories
and models in the research of arc
characteristics as described above,
because of the dynamic nature, the
circuit noise, the location of the fault,
and the environmental factors, it is
still a complex and challenging work
which is under continuous research
and development.

will not self-extinguish, and the timedomain waveform change appears to
be single. Because the waveform of
DC arc fault is similar to the normal
status, only the amplitude is different.
And the inverter noise under normal
conditions will change with the
input current and voltage. Statistics
of different frequency band ratio or
the energy ratio between normal
condition and abnormal condition
cannot detect arc faults stably and
accurately. So the AC arc fault
detection method cannot be directly
applied. [15]

In general, arc detection can be
detected using the arc acousto-optic
characteristics, but also based on
the arc current and voltage to detect.
The latter is the most commonly used
features. Although it’s difficult to
detect DC arc compared with AC arc,
the frequency spectrum or electrical
parameters of an arc fault are still
different from the normal status.
As shown in the Figure 2-1, arcing
events cause the spectral noise in the
nominal power signature compared to
when the system is not arcing, which
provides the possibility for DC arc
detection.

At present, there are relatively
mature detection technologies and
commercialized products for AC
arc fault detection. The current or
voltage in the AC system has the
characteristics of periodic changes
and natural zero-crossing points.
It makes the detection methods
much easier. Acousto-optic physical
characteristics method, waveform
characteristic method, phase
characteristic method, wavelet
analysis method, harmonic analysis
method and frequency domain method
can be used to detect arc faults. [15]
The major difference between DC arc
and AC arc is that the DC arc has no
current zero crossing point, the arc

10

Figure 2-1 Spectrum of arcing system vs. Non-arcing system [16]
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Shibo Lu et. al [17] summarized some representative algorithms for PV DC arc detection as following
Table 2-1.
Detection method

Domain

Frequency/Time
resolution

Sampling
frequency

Computational
complexity

FFT

Frequency

High/Not applicable

Medium/High

Medium

STFT

Both

Medium/Medium

Medium/High

Medium/High

DWT

Both

Medium/Medium

Medium/High

Low/Medium

WPD

Both

Medium/Medium

Medium/High

Medium

Statistics-based

Both

Depends

Depends

Low

ANN

Both

Depends

Depends

Medium/High

SVM

Both

Depends

Depends

Medium/High

HMM

Both

Depends

Depends

High

Fuzzy Logic

Both

Depends

Depends

Low/Medium

Model-based

Both

Depends

Depends

High

Electromagnetic Radiation

Time

Not applicable/High

High

Low

SSTDR

Time

Not applicable/High

High

Medium

Cross correlation

Time

Not applicable/High

High

Medium

Table 2-1 DC arc fault detection methods

[17]

modules and the power of inverters
are increasing. For actual scenarios,
both the cable length and the
maximum arc current may exceed
the test conditions given by the
standard, for example: for a 100 kW
PV plant, the cable length may exceed
1) Nosie adaptability
200 m, and the maximum current of
The on-site operating environment
a single MPPT may exceed 26 A.
is complex and variable. The arc
The characteristic signal of the arc
gradually weakens with the increase
detection algorithm and threshold
of current and cable length, which
setting in the traditional scheme are
mainly based on human experience.
puts forward higher requirements on
When the environmental noise
the accuracy of detection devices and
spectrum is close to the arc spectrum, algorithms.
it cannot be effectively distinguished,
easily lead to false protection.
Noise adaptability and scenario
adaptability further increase the
2) Scenario adaptability
requirements for PV DC arc detection
With the development of PV modules capabilities. A reliable AFD or AFCI
and PV inverters technology and
has two requirements: accurately
detect the real arc faults, but without
product evolution, the current of PV
The diversity of algorithms reflects the
complexity and difficulty of PV DC arc
fault detection. There are two major
difficulties in the actual situation,
which make the arc fault couldn’t be
identified accurately.
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false alarms or malfunctions. It is still
not easy for commercial products to
balance the two requirements.
Johnson J et. al [18] performed a variety
of arc-fault unwanted tripping tests
on 10 products. The test results show
that even the AFCI/AFDs which have
been UL-listed or UL-recognized
could not pass the tests. Many
products were found to be sensitive to
unwanted tripping or were ineffective
at detecting harmful arc-fault events.
In practical applications, some
manufacturers might disable the AFCI
function because of frequent false
alarms or malfunctions.
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03. Standards Development Status
3.1 Countries pay attention to the issue of PV DC arc
The large-scale application of PV
systems has increased the risk of fires.
It has aroused the attention of various
countries to the PV DC arc issue. The
U.S., Germany, Australia, and China
have all required in their regulations or
standards to take measures against DC
arc hazard in PV systems, especially
for rooftop PV systems.
The U.S. 2011 NEC requires that PV
system maximum system voltage of
80 volts or greater, shall be protected
by a listed (dc) arc-fault circuit
interrupter in clause 690.11.
Germany published standard VDEAR-E 2100-712:2013 Measures for the

12

DC range of a PV installation for the
maintenance of safety in the case of
firefighting or technical assistance.
It requires that the PV systems shall
install device to clear the parallel
electric arc within 15s.
In Australia, the standard AS/
NZS 5033:2014 Installation and
Safety Requirements for PV Arrays
mentioned: At the time of publication
there was very limited technology
for arc detection and prevention in
PV arrays and there were limited
standards for arc signatures.
When this technology is more fully
developed there will be a revision of
this Standard, which will require the

use of this technology for PV arrays.
As the country with largest PV
installation, China also published
standard GB/T 39750-2021 Technology
Requirements of DC Arc-fault Circuit
Protection for Photovoltaic Power
System in 2021. It specifies the
basic requirements for PV arc-fault
protection devices and test methods.
With the development of PV DC arc
fault detection technology and the
large-scale installation of PV systems
worldwide, AFCI is bound to become a
necessary fire prevention measure.
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3.2 PV DC arc related standards status
The standards related to PV DC arc contain the following main categories: arc risk assessment, PV system and
installation, PV inverter and PV AFCI. They are summarized in the following Table 3-1.

Category

Standard

IEEE 1584

IEEE Guide for Performing Arc-Flash Hazard
Calculations

NFPA 70E

Standard for Electrical Safety in the
Workplace

Arc risk
assessment
standards

IEC 62548
PV system
and
installation
standards IEC 60364-7-712
IEC 62109
PV inverter
standards

UL 1741

UL 1699B
AFCI
standards

IEC 63027
GB/T 39750

Photovoltaic (PV) arrays – Design
requirements
Low voltage electrical installations – Part
7-712: Requirements for special installations
or locations – Solar photovoltaic (PV) power
supply systems
Safety of power converters for use in
photovoltaic power systems
Inverters, Converters, Controllers and
Interconnection System Equipment for Use
With Distributed Energy Resources
Photovoltaic (PV) DC Arc-Fault Circuit
Protection
DC arc detection and interruption in
photovoltaic power systems
Technology requirements of DC arc-fault
circuit protection for photovoltaic power
system

Description
The latest version is the 2018 version. It introduces
the calculation method of arc flash hazard in detail,
and has become a widely referenced arc energy
evaluation standard. However, in the calculation of
DC arc incident energy, it only refers to the research
of Ammerman, Das, Doan, etc., without giving a
detailed description.
Current edition is 2021. It introduces the procedure
and method of arc flash risk assessment. In Annex
D, various incident energy and arc flash boundary
calculation methods are introduced. For DC arc
flash, it mainly refers to the models summarized by
Doan and Ammerman.
In the version 2016, adds Annex D Arc Fault
Detection and Interruption in PV Arrays.
In the version 2017, it requires prevention measures
against electric arc, and adds Annex E Arc Fault
Detection and Interruption in PV Arrays.
No requirement for DC arc detection in current
edition 2010.
In the edition 2018, adds the requirements for
inverters with AFCI function. The AFCI shall comply
with UL 1699B.
Current edition 2018. It specifies the safety and
performance requirements for AFCI, including
construction requirements and tests.
Under development. Mainly refer to UL 1699B.
Forecast publish date in July 2022.
Published in March 2021. Refer to arc fault detection
test method of UL 1699B, and add test requirement
for device with max. input current exceeding 24 A.

Table 3-1 PV DC arc related standards

The standard for arc risk assessment
is mainly to evaluate arc flash
incident energy, which is used to
prevent hazards during operation.
PV system and installation standards
have also begun to consider the
requirements for DC arc hazards.
AFCI is a system application that can
be installed separately or integrated

within other equipment in the PV
system, such as inverter, combiner
box or optimizer. Regarding inverters
with integrated AFCI function, UL
1741 has already been considered.
As mentioned above, the more
mature AFCI standard is UL 1699B.
There are two tests for the AFCI
function in UL 1699B: Arc Fault
Detection Test and Unwanted
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Tripping Test.
The former verifies the arc fault
detection function, and the latter
verifies whether the AFCI will trip by
mistake. The detailed requirements
are listed in following Table 3-2 and
Table 3-3.
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Arc Fault Detection Test
UL 1699B:2018
(revision dated 2021-05-18)

Item

Description

Product

PV DC arc-fault circuit-interrupters (AFCI),
Arc-fault detectors (AFD), Interrupting devices
(ID) and inverters, converters, and charge
controllers with integral arc-fault circuitinterrupter protection.

Applicable for most current applications

Detection
distance

80 meters (default) represent a maximum total
wire length of PV module wiring and homerun
wiring of 80 meters

80 meters is suitable for residential PV systems. For industrial and
commercial application scenarios, the wiring length may reach 200
meters, the inductors value of L4 and L5 in the arc-fault test circuit
could be adjusted 0.7 μH per meter above 80 meters.

Protection
time

<2.5 s

Arc energy

<750 J

Region A: acceptable (fire risk is very low at this level of energy,
even use combustible materials)
Region B: acceptable (750 J is the highest energy level at which a
single arc fault exhibits almost 0% fire risk)
Region C: unacceptable

“Off” state
or stand-by After interruption shall not exceed 250 mA
mode current
Fault position Start, middle and end of string

Table 3-2 UL 1699B arc fault detection test

Unwanted Tripping Test
Item

UL 1699B:2018
(revision dated 2021-05-18)
I: inverters, converters,
charge controllers

Loading
condition

II: DC switch operation
III: irradiance step changes

Description
The load device shall be turned on for 5 min minimum and off for 5 min minimum. Repeat 3
operations. Shall not indicate an arc fault.
The disconnect switch shall be operated “on” and then after the inverter has been
exporting power for 30 s, moved to the “off” position. Repeat 3 times, with 5 min “off”
time between each sequence. Shall not indicate an arc fault.
Use the test circuit given by standard, operate “on” and then after 30 s, “off”. Simulate
the irradiance step changes. Repeat 3 times, with 5 min “off” time between each
sequence. Shall not indicate an arc fault.
Table 3-3 UL 1699B unwanted tripping test

UL 1699B has been published for years and adopted widely. The International Electrotechnical Commission is
developing PV AFCI standard IEC 63027 and is expected to be published and implemented worldwide soon.
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04. Huawei AFCI Solution and Performance
Verification
4.1 Huawei AFCI solution
Usually there are three forms of AFCI in PV systems: Arc Fault Detector (AFD) and Arc Fault Interrupter (AFI) installed
separately (Figure 4-1), AFD integrated in the inverter (Figure 4-2), AFCI (AFD + AFI) integrated in the inverter (Figure 4-3).

Figure 4-1 AFD and AFI installed separately

Figure 4-2 AFD integrated in inverter

Figure 4-3 AFCI integrated in inverter

Huawei’s AFCI solution is represented
by the SUN2000 series inverter, which
mainly adopts AFCI integrated in
inverter technology, don’t need to
install additional AFD and AFI devices.

In addition, Huawei inverters can
be used in conjunction with Huawei
optimizers, which can further realize
the precise fault locating and the rapid
shutdown function at the module level.
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It improves the safety of the system
and the convenience of operation and
maintenance.
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Figure 4-4 Huawei AFCI solution

Huawei’s smart arc fault detection
function uses ICT and AI technology
to combine AFCI with deep learning
technology based on neural network
algorithm. Unlike manual induction
design, AI is based on a highly
nonlinear model, and simultaneously

calculates and iterates massive data
to find high-dimensional feature
rules that effectively distinguish
characteristic signals with similar
forms. Uses AI and deep learning
technologies to enable the detection
model to continuously learn unknown

Labeled Data

Pre-trained Classifier

Training Set

Neural Network
Architecture

Test Set

Unlabeled Data

Fault Diagnosis

Softmax

Feature extraction

Dev Set

spectrums, effectively improving
noise adaptability. In addition, the
model generalisation capability
has improved so the model can
effectively identify arc characteristics
in different scenarios, improving
scenario adaptability.

Back
Propagation

Class 1
Class 2

Class n

Real-Time
Data

Figure 4-5 Schematic diagram of neural network algorithm

Item
Noise adaptability

Traditional arc detection method

AI BOOST AFCI smart arc detection method

 Likely to raise false alarms for signals with  Can effectively distinguish between noise and arc
similar characteristics
characteristics

 Supports only cable length 80 m required
 Support maximum cable length 200 m
by standard
Scenario adaptability
 Support maximum input current 26 A
 Supports only the input current 14 A
 Precise fault location when system equipped with optimizers
required by standard
Table 4-1 Comparision of traditional arc detection method and AI BOOST AFCI smart arc detection method
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4.2 Huawei AFCI performance verification
In order to verify Huawei AFCI’s
performance, TÜV SÜD tested the
inverters by test circuit simulation
method and on-site simulation
method according to IEC 63027 draft
version 82/1636/CDV. Samples cover

Product

Huawei’s inverter SUN2000 2-6K_L1,
SUN2000 3-20K_M1\M2, SUN2000
20-40K_M3 and SUN2000 100KTL_M1
series. The test results show that
Huawei’s inverters comply with
the requirements of the standard,

Item

and some items are far below the
standard limits.
Taking the product under test
SUN2000-20KTL-M2 as an example,
the test results are shown in Table 4-2.

Standard requirements

Series arc fault: single string

Extinguish the arc before 750 J and 2.5 s

Series arc fault: parallel strings Extinguish the arc before 750 J and 2.5 s

Test results
Max. arc energy: 49.2 J
Max. time: 330 ms
Max. arc energy: 45.8 J
Max. time: 480 ms

In combination with optimizer
Max. arc energy: 28.6 J
SUN2000-450W-P, on-site test,
Extinguish the arc before 750 J and 2.5 s
Max. time: 476 ms
200 m between optimizers and
inverter
After min. 3 min before automatic reconnection;
Comply with the
the second reconnection time after re-tripping
requirements of the
Reconnection capability
shall not be lower than 10 min; shall be reset
standard
manually when tripping the fifth time per day.
Remark: 1) data derived from TÜV SÜD Test Report: 70.409.20.011.02-01
2) * SUN2000-20KTL-M2 is the inverter model with maximum power, the series products include SUN2000-3KTL-M1,
SUN2000-4KTL-M1, SUN2000-5KTL-M1, SUN2000-6KTL-M1, SUN2000-8KTL-M1, SUN2000-10KTL-M1, SUN200012KTL-M1, SUN2000-8KTL-M2, SUN2000-10KTL-M2, SUN2000-12KTL-M2, SUN2000-15KTL-M2, SUN2000-17KTL-M2.
Model: SUN200020KTL-M2*

Table 4-2 Huawei inverter arc fault detection test results

The test results show that:
1) Arc fault detection distance: max.
detection distance is 200 m, longer
than the default length 80 m in the
standard.

2) Arc energy and response time: far
below the limits of the standard,
max. arc energy is only about a
quarter of the upper limit of region
A 200 J; max. response time is only
about one-fifth of the requirement
of the standard.
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3) Accuracy: 100% accurate
detection and response (based on
test results of simulation test and
on-site test).
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TNO also verified the AFCI function of
Huawei’s inverter by laboratory test
and outdoor test in Netherlands and
had the same conclusion.

Figure 4-6 TNO laboratory test facility

TNO [19] tested the SUN2000 4KTL-L1
inverter in combination with ten
SUN2000-450W-P optimizers according
to UL 1699B standard and with an
alternative configuration based on
true PV modules. In the laboratory
facility, the tests were done at current
levels of both 3 A and 8 A, and with the
arc generator positioned at the start,
middle and end of the string. All test
conditions were repeated ten times.
For the, in total, 120 measurements,
the AFCI of the inverter detected the
arc and switched off the current within
0.5 s, which is well below the 2.5 s
requirement of the UL1699B standard.
Therefore it is concluded that the
AFCI of the Huawei inverter passed
the arcing test demands for the given
conditions with 100% certainty.
In the outdoor facility, the inverter
was tested having the arc generator
at the start, middle and end of the
string. The measurements were done
in a wide range of illumination levels,
resulting in an Impp of 3 A to 8.5A.
In all 21 measurements, the AFCI of
the inverter detected the arc and
switched off the current within 0.5s,
which is well below the 2.5s demand
of the UL1699B standard.[19] It reflects
the good consistency of the AFCI
function of Huawei’s inverter.

Figure 4-7 TNO outdoor test facility
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05. Summary and Suggestion
Through above review and analysis,
we could find that the AFCI in PV
systems is becoming more and
more important for both regulatory
compliance and the risk management.
As Allianz Risk Consulting [20] stated in
one of its technical papers: The risk
of DC arcs can be greatly minimized
in a high quality installation, however
they cannot be eliminated. The use
of DC arc detection and interruption
devices for PV systems should be
considered once approved and
reliable devices are available.

However, the development of
standards still lags behind the
development of the industry. Except in
the U.S. with NFPA 70 and UL 1699B,
other countries and regions still need
to further regulate the industry from
regulations and standards for high-quality
development. For industrial and
commercial applications and the
continuous improvement of PV
module efficiency, existing standards
still need to be updated accordingly.
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On a practical level, although there
are many inverters or modules that
claim to have AFCI functions, they
still need to be verified in the actual
environments, not just a selling point.
The healthy development depends on
many stakeholders such as owners,
manufacturers, governments and
institutions to work together.
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